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Abstract: Technology start-ups pivot to create and sustain the value proposition. This research study focuses on understanding the phenomenon of entrepreneurial pivoting of tech start-ups, including the type of pivots, factors that cause pivoting and impact of technology maturity on pivoting. The study has adopted the qualitative research method, and interviews have been conducted with high-tech entrepreneurs across the United Kingdom. The study was designed to establish the correlation between the factors that trigger pivoting and the types of pivot pursued by the tech start-ups. From the preliminary analysis of interviews, we have validated the existing types of pivots and the factors that trigger pivoting from the literature. We have also identified two new pivots and two new factors that cause pivoting. The exploratory study has practical significance to the work for tech entrepreneurs and broader stakeholders that have an interest in the performance and sustainability of tech start-ups.
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1	Introduction
Entrepreneurship is defined as the nexus of opportunities and enterprising individuals (Venkataraman, 1997). Indeed, Schumpeter (1965) defined an entrepreneur as an individual who identifies an opportunity and commercialises it with the help of technical and organisational innovation (Eroglu and Picak, 2011). The field of entrepreneurship is a multi-dimensional area of study, which derives from many disciplinary areas, and it has many branches, one such branch is technology entrepreneurship (TE). The field of technology entrepreneurship can be considered as the intersection of entrepreneurship and the management of technology and innovation (Spiegel and Marxt, 2011). 
In this context, the critical question is: How can an entrepreneur create and sustain value? Although the field of technology entrepreneurship is emergent, several frameworks and methodologies have been designed to support the development of new products and services by start-ups (Frederiksen and Brem, 2017). Nevertheless, the percentage of active businesses and businesses that cease trading remain stubbornly high. Indeed, the latest business statistics in the United Kingdom (UK) shows that in the year 2018, approximately 381,000 new businesses were started which is a rise of 56% when compared to the year 2000. On the other hand, approximately 336,000 businesses ceased trading in the year 2018, which is 58% more compared to the year 2000. The statistics also show that in the UK, the business ‘birth rate’ was 13%, and the ‘death rate’ was 11% in the year 2018 (Rhodes, 2020).
According to Ries (2011), every entrepreneur sooner or later faces an overriding challenge in deciding whether to persevere or pivot. In this context, a pivot is a change in direction by a start-up – it is a structural course of correction designed to test a new fundamental hypothesis. In this context, there are four levels at which a start-up can decide to pivot, and they are the product level, the strategic level, the market level and the people level. Forecasting the performance of the technology may help a high-tech entrepreneur in leveraging technology, and the technology S-curve can help in forecasting as well as understanding the impact of technology maturity on the tech start-up. Furthermore, the S-curve describes the technology lifecycle in three different stages – the introduction stage, the growth stage and the maturity stage (Priestley et al., 2020). Academic scholars have described innovation as a process of enhancing existing technology or the process of exploiting new opportunities into a viable solution. The S-curve model is considered as a substitution of the 'Product Life Cycle' (PLC). PLC involves the phases of introduction, growth, maturity and decline, just like the S-curve's development pattern (Wonglimpiyarat, 2016). Other models, such as the Innovation Life Cycle model (Wonglimpiyarat, 2012) and Gregory's technology management model (Gregory, 1995) were also evaluated for suitability as part of the research study. However, all of the above models do not allow technology to be considered from a temporal, or time-based, perspective and also allow the level of technology maturity or adoption to be assessed.

The objective of the research study is primarily to understand how high-tech entrepreneurs successfully pivot as part of their entrepreneurial journey and to improve our understanding of the factors that cause pivoting to take place. The study also investigates the influence of technology maturity on the pivoting phenomenon of start-ups.
2	Literature Review
Entrepreneurship
The field of entrepreneurship is a multi-dimensional area of study, which is derived from many disciplinary areas. This diversification has brought many definitions for entrepreneurship. Researchers such as Schumpeter (1934), Leibenstein (1978) and Knights (1921) defined entrepreneurship differently according to their views. In the past, empirical researchers argued that the lack of a standard definition had impeded research. The problem with having multiple definitions is that each of them captures a particular aspect of entrepreneurship but does not capture the whole concept of the phenomenon. For example, entrepreneurship has been described in terms of technology and innovation, small and medium scale enterprises, and management and new product development. Furthermore, it is possible to view entrepreneurship from the perspective of different disciplines such as economics, sociology, finance and psychology. The most commonly adaptable definition for entrepreneurship is the following “creation of a new enterprise” (Low and MacMillan, 1988). 
A primary focus in the research field of entrepreneurship is creation of the new enterprise. It can occur at multiple levels, for instance, at the individual, team, organisation or even industry level. It is essential to understand creation in order to study the entrepreneurship process. A venture, an organisation, a new product or service is viewed as a creation. The study of entrepreneurship involves studying the behaviours of individuals as they are the ones who identify the opportunities, leading to the creation of new teams, ventures or organisations. It also encompasses wealth creation and organisational transformations. Therefore, entrepreneurship study does not only focus on opportunity identification but also focuses on resource acquisition, venture capital investments, franchisor development and international entrepreneurship (Brush et al. 2003).

The Lean Start-up approach
Eric Ries, who is an entrepreneur and author of The Lean Start-up, defined a start-up as a human institution intended to design new products and services under conditions of uncertainty. Various authors, such as Blank (2013), Ries (2011) and Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010), have contributed to the establishment of the lean start-up framework (Shepherd and Gruber, 2020). The concept of a lean start-up is often misconstrued as a start-up keeping its cost as low as possible or through adopting a bootstrapping approach through raising capital and relying on the founder’s resources. Instead, the lean start-up approach adopts the same objective of lean manufacturing, i.e. avoiding waste (Eisenmann et al., 2012). The lean start-up approach refers to the implementation of lean thinking into the process of innovation and start-up activities. It is believed that the foundation of Toyota’s original approach to lean manufacturing can be utilised to enhance the rate at which start-ups can validate learning. The approach also argues that the implementation of lean will lead to very successful outcomes for start-ups (Felin et al., 2019).
The lean start-up approach (LSA) introduced two main concepts, namely the minimum viable product (MVP) and pivoting. Developing a version of a product or service and releasing it, followed by collecting feedback from customers to improve the product or service with the least effort is known as developing the MVP. A study conducted on 227 digital start-ups in Italy to understand how they adapt and implement LSA found that LSA is a set of an operational, systematic and scientific decision-making tool for entrepreneurs as it helps in creating opportunities (Ghezzi, 2019). 
The lean start-up concept is associated with the method of substantiated learning. It is suggested that start-ups exist to learn and build a sustainable business and not merely to make money from creating products and services. According to this approach, a start-up requires a new form of accounting for quantifying progress, setting milestones and prioritising tasks (Tanev et al. 2015). The primary aspects of the lean start-up approach are identifying the market opportunities for start-ups, constructing a business model, validating learning by developing MVPs, and learning to persevere or pivot the start-up’s course of action (Shepherd and Gruber, 2020).
Pivoting
Pivoting has emerged as one of the most important and widely applied theories in the start-up community. A pivot occurs when a new venture or start-up realises that its current model is not viable, and it needs to change (Hampel et al., 2020). In other words, a successful pivot can position a start-up towards a sustainable business trajectory (Ries, 2011). 
Shepherd and Gruber’s (2020) research on entrepreneurship provided insights on whether a start-up should pivot or persevere. The first insight is that an entrepreneur may develop resistance to pivot because of psychological ownership over the idea even though the information they have suggests pivoting. The second insight perhaps is the underlying logic of the LSA, which is to ‘fail fast, fail cheaply’. The third insight is the heterogeneity in pivots. Pivots are performed for value creation, value delivery, or both, and further research is required to explore the need for specific pivots for these purposes. The final insight is the runway. During the time of uncertainty, the entrepreneur measures the runway time left for their start-up. A runway time is an amount of time remaining in which a start-up must find how to ‘lift-off’ before it exhausts its financial resources, or it will fail. 
Ries (2016) characterised pivoting as a change in the strategy without changing a start-up’s vision. The vision of an entrepreneur and long-term direction of a start-up remains unchanged while the strategy to achieve the vision is expected to change with a series of pivots (Contigiani and Levinthal, 2019). Pivots can help in achieving the desired outcomes for tech start-ups. A start-up comprises a group of talented people who seize an opportunity and enter into the market by capitalising on their ideas. In most of the entrepreneurial journeys, there may be a situation where the start-up would embark on a new path (pivot) in order to create and sustain value. Those decision points turn into key pivots, where companies or start-ups change their strategy or product or indeed the whole company. Continuous innovation develops new ideas and products and helps to renew organisational structures, which is acknowledged as supporting long-term growth (Hirvikoski, 2014). 
There are several examples of tech start-ups that became market leaders in their respective industry through pivoting. For example, Twitter, which was started as Odeo, pivoted from a podcasting company to a social networking company. YouTube pivoted from a video dating site to a video hosting site. PayPal pivoted during its early stage while establishing itself as a business for money exchange (Haden, 2017). 
Authors such as Ries (2011), Hirvikoski (2014) and Bajwa et al. (2017) identified the different types of pivots to test the new hypothesis of a company. We have grouped all these pivots mainly into four categories (a) product level, (b) market level, (c) strategic level and (d) people level pivots. Figure 1 is the pictorial representation of the different types of business pivots. Out of fourteen pivots, zoom-in, zoom-out, technology, platform, customer segment, customer need, channel, value capture, the engine of growth and business architecture pivot were identified by Ries (2011), three pivots namely side project, market segment and complete pivot were identified by Bajwa et al. (2017), and social pivot was identified by Hirvikoski (2014).

Various factors trigger a start-up to change its direction (i.e. pivot). In order to understand how tech start-ups pivot, eleven different factors have been identified that cause a start-up to pivot. These factors are classified into two categories, namely, external and internal factors. Table 1 shows a list of factors that trigger pivoting, and all the factors were identified by Bajwa et al. (2017). 

Figure 1 Different categories of pivots.
Source: Ries (2011), Bajwa et al. (2017) and Hirvikoski (2014)


Table 1 Factors that trigger pivoting
External factors	Internal factors
Customer feedback	Influence of investor, partner or founder
Technology challenges	Legal business
Competition	Flawed business model
Unscalable business	Side project success
Wrong timing	Business financials
Market conditions	
Source: Bajwa et al. (2017)
Technology S-curve
The need to leverage technology is one of the fundamental challenges of a high-tech entrepreneur. Why is the forecasting of technology important? Any start-up that can be affected by technological changes will be engaging in the process of technology forecasting. This is because the continuous evolution of technology can effectively set a tech start-up towards a growth or decline path. Technology forecasting by a tech start-up may help in achieving the following objectives (Martino, 1993):
1.	To secure a competitive edge compared to other tech start-ups in the industry.
2.	To forecast the level of capital planning in terms of investment in technology.
3.	To identify limits beyond which the technology is impossible to use.
4.	To identify the alternative technology that can perform better than the existing technology.
5.	To develop a long-term goal for the start-up. Thus, a start-up can compare its goal with the forecast to take further strategic decisions.
The standard terms like industry life cycle, product life cycle and technology life cycle (TLC) are often used interchangeably, ambiguously and inappropriately (Sood and Tellis, 2005). In the literature, the TLC is discussed based on two critical perspectives: the macro view and the S-curve (Taylor and Taylor, 2012). 
The macro view is concerned with technology evolution, its progression in industries, technology trajectories and the industrial evolution at the macro level. The model assimilates individual technology life cycles, which begins with a breakthrough innovation that affects the existing process or products, causing technology discontinuity (Taylor and Taylor, 2012). 
The innovation diffusion theory deals with the innovation process, which characteristically exhibits an S-pattern. A study by Utterback and Abernathy (1975) articulated the innovation process an as S-pattern (Wonglimpiyarat, 2016). The technology S-curve has multiple names, such as Growth curve, S-shaped pattern, Logistic curves, Gompertz curve, Saturation curve, Sigmoid(al) curve, Foster’s curve, Bass model and many more (Kucharavy and De Guio, 2011). The S-curve depicts the growth in performance of technology over time. Growth curve or S-curve is used to predict how and when a technology will reach its upper limits (Martino, 1993). The progression of the technology at first advances slowly, followed by rapid growth and then the inevitable decline. Thus, confirming a general form of an S-shaped curve. In technology-related literature, the use of the S-curve model is widespread (Taylor and Taylor, 2012). 


Figure 2 Technology S-curve and multiple technology S-curves. 
Source: Sood and Tellis (2005).
Studies by Foster (1986), Sahal (1981) and Utterback (1994a) supports the view that a consensus has developed regarding the shape of technology evolution and the progress of technology, which follows a single S-shaped curve. However, a further view is that the new technology performance starts below the performance of old technology and ends above the performance curve of the old technology. Moreover, the existing literature also suggests that old technology and new technology will only cross each other’s paths once in their respective TLC (Sood and Tellis, 2005). 

Figure 3 Technology S-curve and multiple technology S-curves 
Source: Sood and Tellis (2005)
Although the technology S-curve depicts the life cycle of technology, it has been critiqued and refined several times in terms of understanding the characterisation of technology evolution (Adner and Kapoor, 2016). Even though it is a widely accepted model in the industry, the S-curve still has some limitations. Exact limits of the technology are often considered differently by firms in the industry. Indeed, there appears to be continued uncertainty over whether the shape of the technology performance is a simple S-shaped curve. Market uncertainty, component innovations or rival technology often lead to shortening the TLC or extending it (Schilling and Esmundo, 2009). Sood and Tellis (2005) have described how the performance of technology over time varies notably from the smooth S-shaped curve. Christensen (2013) mentioned that a series of intersections happen when a new technology emerges to surpass an existing (old) technology. Nevertheless, the S-curve remains an established and widely adopted tool to understand the overall dynamics of the technology life cycle.
3	Methodology
This research study is primarily based on the qualitative method. In qualitative research, open-ended questions, which begin with examining the why, what or when of the situation can be used to explore and understand the experience of the participants. The qualitative technique studies the behavioural aspect of the phenomenon, and it helps to provide a holistic understanding of the process in a specific scenario (Molina-Azorín et al., 2012). The ultimate goal of qualitative analysis is the representativeness of concepts by building a theoretical explanation through identifying phenomena in terms of how they are expressed through actions and the consequences that result from them. The scientific canons of qualitative research include significance, theory-observation compatibility, consistency, reproducibility, precision and verification. These canons can be achieved by adopted grounded theory. The two important principles of grounded theory are change and determinism. Since phenomena are not perceived as constant but as incessantly changing due to evolving conditions, it is vital to foster change, through the process, into the method (Corbin and Strauss, 1990). 

Figure 4 provides the process involved in the qualitative analysis, which has five main phases. It starts with the collection of materials through various methods such as interviews, case studies, records, documents (audio, video and text files). Once the data is collected, phase two of qualitative analysis begins i.e. transcriptions. It is one of the most critical phases involved in the qualitative analysis as it establishes the overall quality of the research. The next two phases, i.e. phase three and four, represents the coding and categorisation of themes; it reflects the qualitative technique of content analysis. The themes and their categories are considered as cornerstones of developing theory (Corbin and Strauss, 1990). Phases two, three and four are considered as the most time-consuming phases in qualitative analysis because they explain the validity and reliability of the outcomes. Phase five is interpreting the data and identifying new theoretical propositions (Srnka and Koeszegi, 2007).

The interviews were focussed on investigating two main areas, which are high-tech entrepreneur’s (a) pivoting experience and (b) their views on the technology life cycle. Some of the interview questions were as follows:
1.	How many tech start-ups have you launched?
2.	What is the name of technology your start-up is based on?
3.	How did your tech start-up change direction (pivot)?
4.	What was/were the factor(s) that caused the pivot?
5.	After pivoting did your tech start-up change the technology on which it was based?

Figure 4 Phase in qualitative analysis 
Source: Srnka and Koeszegi (2007)
The first step in the research study was to conduct a literature review which captured supporting academic concepts on pivoting and the factors that trigger pivoting. Also, developing an improved understanding of the S-curve and the technology lifecycle concepts. The literature review helped in gaining conceptual knowledge and in understanding the knowledge gap between existing theories and current practices in technology entrepreneurship, pivoting and the technology S-curve. The next step was conducting interviews to investigate how practising high-tech entrepreneurs pivot and whether the stage of technology in the technology life cycle influenced pivoting. The data gathered from the quantitative study will also help to understand the success rates for start-ups after pivoting. The interviews were conducted according to the university’s ethics procedures and regulations.
4	Data collection
The criteria for the sample population of interest are high-tech entrepreneurs who are working in the field of TE across the United Kingdom. The sampling scheme that was utilised in this research study is the purposive sampling technique, a technique which enables the researcher to choose individuals/groups based on specific characteristics that are relevant to the study of research. The inclusion of those individuals provides the researcher with a compelling insight into a phenomenon of an interest, which will provide a wide variety of possible perspectives within the specified study (Koerber and McMichael, 2008). The phenomenon of interest for this research study was understanding how pivoting has helped a high-tech entrepreneur in the survival of the start-up and identifying the role of technology in influencing pivoting.
The UK is currently a hub for high-tech firms due to several reasons. Cities like London and Cambridge have a cluster of leading universities, which provide access to highly skilled labour for tech start-ups in addition to there being access to start-up capital in these regions. London is considered as a hub for locally established start-ups as well as tech firms from the United States and other parts of the world because of access to capital markets, a large pool of knowledge workers as well as a shared language and entry to the European market. This research study focuses on the UK rather than including other countries as there may be different factors that operate in those countries, which would affect the initiating and survival of start-ups. Also, to investigate tech start-ups in more than one country requires analysing additional variables, which would require an extension to the stipulated timeframe for this research. 
After the use of the purposive sampling technique, thirty (30) tech entrepreneurs agreed to be the interviewed. Twenty-nine (29) of them had the pivoting experience. All thirty start-ups are tech start-ups each falling under one of the categories of technology sectors, according to the British Venture Capital Association (BVCA). For this article, we are sharing the preliminary analysis of fifteen (15) high-tech entrepreneurs’ interviews.
5	Results
The British Venture Capital Association (BVCA) defines the high-tech sector as including communications systems, software technology, internet technology, semiconductor technology, biotechnology, medical, instrumentation and medical pharmaceutical and other electronics related technologies (Vohora et al., 2004). 

Table 2 represents the participant's profile who were interviewed. Each participant is a high-tech entrepreneur holding a position of CEO or CTO in their respective start-up except participant-13, who holds a designation of Head of Strategy and all were involved in pivoting decisions. These high-tech entrepreneur's professional experience ranges from 2 years to 30 years, with most of them involved in at least one tech start-up. Participants one, eight, and nine are involved in more than two tech start-ups. Participant-6 is the only entrepreneur who has never pivoted in ten years of the entrepreneurial journey. Each tech start-up listed in Table 2 is categorised under one of the BVCA categories, whether they have ever pivoted or not. The table also illustrates the number of pivots each tech start-up has pursued, how many factors triggered the pivoting, and whether they have changed the main start-up technology after pivoting. Overall, seven (47%) tech start-ups have changed their technology after pivoting, and the reason for the technology change was not due to technology pivot. It should be noted that technology pivot means using different technology for the same solution in which case a high-tech entrepreneur will change the technology.

Figure 5 shows a bar chart which represents the number of pivots pursued by each high-tech entrepreneur at the time of interviews. Participants 11 and 13 pursued the highest number of pivots (i.e. eight pivots), and participant 6 pursued zero pivots.


Figure 5 Number of pivots pursued by each high-tech entrepreneur

Table 3 identifies the pivots pursued by the high-tech entrepreneurs who participated in the research study and the factors that triggered pivoting. During the interviews, we shared the fourteen pivots from the literature review with the interviewees and asked them whether they pursued these pivots or not. The high-tech entrepreneurs validated the fourteen pivots by sharing their entrepreneurial pivoting experience; additionally, two new pivots were identified, i.e. partnership pivot and brand pivot. The eleven factors that cause pivoting were also validated; and the interviews identified two new factors called substituted by a new entrant and geopolitical issues. While sharing the entrepreneurial pivoting experience, participant 13 explained the two new pivots:
1.	Partnership pivot: Two start-ups entering into a partnership to expand the business and approach more customers.




ID	Role in tech start-up	Professional experience	No: of tech start-ups launched	BVCA category	Pivoted(Y/N)	No: of times pivoted	No: of factors triggered	Changed technology after pivoting
1	CEO	>20 years	6	Other electronic related technology	Yes	3	2	Yes
2	CEO	>10 years	1	Software technology	Yes	2	3	No
3	CTO	4 years	1	Other electronic related technology	Yes	7	7	Yes
4	CEO	5 years	2	Software technology	Yes	6	5	Yes












Table 2 High-tech entrepreneurs’ profile
Participant 13 also shared two new factors that triggered pivoting, i.e. change in demand and supply, and substituted by a new entrant. On further discussion, the participant explained that market conditions not only mean a narrow market which may become saturated quicky, but there is also a need to consider a change in demand and supply.

Therefore, we redefined market conditions as a combination of the change in demand and supply as well as substantially narrow market (i.e. no longevity) where a start-up cannot survive or grow in the future. Another high-tech entrepreneur (participant-15) revealed that one of the reasons for pivoting was geopolitical issues, such as Brexit, which led the tech start-up to change its direction. When asked about the experience with value capture pivot and the factor associated with the pivot, a high-tech entrepreneur explained that at the end of day growth is what a start-up needs. They did not pivot because the start-up had some problems or certain things had not working out and it was viewed as an ongoing process.  

As part of the interview, when we asked how many times the tech start-up pivoted a high-tech entrepreneur (participant-13) quoted that: “Pivoting is something that happens every day”.

Participant-6, who is a university academic as well as a co-founder of a tech start-up, did not pivot, even though their start-up is ten years old. The high-tech entrepreneur mentioned the reason for not pivoting as a personal choice and explained pivoting as a desire of the entrepreneur rather than a strategical decision to test a new hypothesis for the start-up. The high-tech entrepreneur quoted that: “Neither of us has got the time or the energy or the desire or the ambition, so I think that is why we have not pivoted”. 


Table 3 Pivots and factors pursued by high-tech entrepreneurs
Participant ID	Type of pivot	Factor that triggered pivoting
Participant-1	1a. Complete pivot (Repeated same pivot three times)	1a. Competition and market conditions
Participant-2	2a. Market segment pivot 2b. Side project pivot	2a. Customer feedback and legal issues2b. Side project success and customer feedback
Participant-3	3a. Zoom-in pivot3b. Zoom-out pivot3c. Customer segment pivot3d. Customer need pivot3e. Channel pivot3f. Engine of growth pivot3g. Side project pivot	3a. Competition3b. Competition3c. Unscalable business3d. Customer feedback3e. Unscalable business3f. Flawed business model3g. Influence of investor, partner or founder, market conditions and side project success
Participant-4	4.a Market segment pivot4b. Customer segment pivot4c. Customer need pivot4d. Value capture pivot4e. Side project pivot4f. Channel pivot	4a. Wrong timing4b. Competition4c. Wrong timing 4d. Competition4e. Side project success and technology challenges 4f. Side project success
Participant-5	5a. Zoom-in pivot5b. Technology pivot5c. Customer segment pivot5d. Business architecture pivot	5a. Customer feedback5b. Technology challenges5c. Competition5d. Competition
Participant-6	Did not pivot	Did not pivot
Participant-7	7a. Customer need pivot7b. Customer segment pivot7c. Technology pivot	7a. Flawed business model, wrong timing and market conditions7b. Customer feedback7c. Unscalable business, wrong timing and market conditions
Participant-8	8a. Customer segment pivot8b. Zoom-out pivot8c. Platform pivot8d. Channel pivot	8a. Competition, customer feedback and market conditions8b. Competition and customer feedback8c. Customer feedback8d. Customer feedback
Participant-9	9a. Side project pivot9b. Customer segment pivot	9a. Side project success 9b. Market conditions
Participant-10	10a. Customer segment pivot10b. Market segment pivot	10a. Customer feedback, influence of investor, partner or founder and technology challenges10b. Influence of investor, partner or founder
Participant-11	11a. Technology pivot11b. Platform pivot11c. Customer segment pivot11d. Customer need pivot11e. Channel pivot11f. Market segment pivot11g. Engine of growth pivot11h. Side-project pivot	11a. Technology challenges and competition11b. Customer feedback, influence of investor, partner or founder, market conditions and competition11c. Customer feedback, competition, wrong timing and influence of investor, partner or founder 11d. Customer feedback, competition, wrong timing, influence of investor, partner or founder and market conditions11e. Influence of investor, partner or founder, unscalable business and competition11f. Market conditions, competition, unscalable business and technology challenges 11g. Market condition, influence of investor, partner or founder, competition, unscalable business and technology challenges 11h. Customer feedback, technology challenges, competition, unscalable business, wrong timing, market conditions and influence of investor, partner or founder
Participant-12	12a. Zoom-in pivot12b. Customer segment pivot12c. Channel pivot12d. Business architecture pivot	12a. Customer feedback and flawed business model12b. Flawed business model12c. Customer feedback and unscalable business 12d. Business financials
Participant-13	13a. Zoom-in pivot13b. Customer segment pivot13c. Customer need pivot13d. Channel pivot13e. Market segment pivot13f. Value capture pivot13g. Partnership pivot13h. Brand pivot	13a. Customer feedback and competition13b. Competition and market conditions13c. Market conditions13d. Market conditions13e. Market conditions13f. Market conditions and competition13g. Market conditions and substituted by a new entrant13h. Competition
Participant-14	14a. Side project pivot14b. Technology pivot14c. Social pivot	14a. Side project success14b. Technology challenges and influence of investor, partner or founder14c. Legal issues
Participant-15	15a. Customer segment pivot15b. Channel pivot15c. Value capture pivot	15a. Competition, market conditions and geopolitical issues 15b. Competition, market condition and geopolitical issues15c. To add value to customers

In order to understand more about entrepreneurial pivoting, we also questioned the participants whether:
1.	The tech start-up achieved desired results after pivoting.
2.	The initial pivot caused another pivot like a domino effect.
3.	They believe that a tech start-up should pivot to create and sustain its value proposition.  

Table 4 illustrates the high-tech entrepreneurs' response to the above three questions. Out of fifteen high-tech entrepreneurs, eleven (73%) agreed that they achieved the desire results after pivoting and another four high-tech entrepreneurs (27%) said either no or not sure. On the other hand, ten (67%) out of fifteen high-tech entrepreneurs agreed that there was a ‘domino effect’ while pivoting, i.e. one pivot led to another pivot. Participants 4, 5, 7, 10 and 13 were able to identify which pivot causes a domino effect, and it is illustrated in Table 5. Participants 1, 3, 8, 11 and 12 agreed that there was a domino effect in pivoting but could not identify the pivots during the interview. Participants 2, 9, 14 and 15 mentioned that there was no domino effect in pivoting. Furthermore, eleven (73%) high-tech entrepreneurs agreed that pivoting helps to create and sustain the value proposition by tech start-ups, whereas the remaining four (27%) high-tech entrepreneurs were not sure. When asked about achieving the desired results after pivoting, a high-tech entrepreneur (participant 8) said the following: “How I look at the pivots is they help you go in the right direction if they are right for you”.

Table 4 Results after pivoting





















Table 5 Domino effect in pivoting
Participant ID	Domino effect in pivoting
4	Market segment pivot  Customer need pivot  Channel pivot
5	Zoom-in pivot  Technology pivot
7	Customer segment pivot  Technology pivot
10	Customer segment pivot  Market segment pivot
13	Technology pivot  Market segment pivot  Business architecture pivot

During the interviews, participants were also asked whether there is an influence of the stage of technology in the technology life cycle (TLC) on pivoting. Five (33%) high-tech entrepreneurs (Participants 5, 6, 12, 13 and 14) mentioned that they were not sure or no. Participant-12 said that pivoting influenced technology and not the other way around. In this case, the tech start-up had to change the technology due to pivoting. The remaining ten participants (67%) agreed that there is an influence of technology in pivoting. In order to understand this matter further, we asked them at which stage of TLC their start-up pivoted, eight out of ten (80%) mentioned that their tech start-up pivoted during the introduction stage. Table 6 illustrates the responses of high-tech entrepreneurs on the influence of technology on pivoting.

Table 6 Influence of technology on pivoting








Participant-8	Yes	Growth and decline stages
Participant-9	Yes	Introduction stage
Participant-10	Yes	Introduction stage
Participant-11	Yes	Introduction and growth stages
Participant-12	No	Pivoting led to change in the technology
Participant-13	Not sure	N.A.
Participant-14	No	N.A.




The interviewees validated the existing pivots from the literature review and identified two new pivots, i.e. partnership pivot and brand pivot, which gives a total of sixteen different pivots a tech start-up can use to test their new hypothesis. Similarly, the eleven factors that triggered pivoting were validated and additionally, two new factors have been identified, which are ‘substituted by a new entrant’, and ‘geopolitical issues’. In order to understand more details about entrepreneurial pivoting, the interviews focused on emerging concepts, such as the domino effect in pivoting, value proposition due to pivoting, and the influence of the stage of technology in the technology life cycle (TLC) on pivoting. The preliminary analysis of data revealed that 67% of the interviewees are of the view that the ‘domino effect’ does exist in pivoting. Whereas, 73% of interviewees opined that pivoting could create and sustain value proposition. The influence of technology maturity on pivoting was regarded as important by 67% of the interviewees. The majority of these interviewees (approximately 80%) were involved in a tech start-up that pivoted at the introduction stage of the technology. The above findings have generated new insights into the phenomenon of entrepreneurship pivoting through identifying further details on the characteristics of pivoting as well as the conditions that lead to pivoting.

The next step in the research study will be to determine the correlation between the type of pivot and the factors that trigger pivoting. The research study will conduct further interviews with high-tech entrepreneurs to understand more about the domino effect, i.e. identifying the relationship between multiple pivots and the conditions that give rise to such events. Further research will also be conducted on improving our understanding of what type of pivot is more applicable at a particular stage of technology in the technology life cycle.
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